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HMC is a multi-faceted food-service focused organization with offices in Columbia, Maryland and Los Angeles, 

California. For 29 years, HMC has designed and built innovative, unique café and dining facilities which maximize 

opportunities for innovation, functionality and design; from the back of the house (kitchen) to the servery and dining 

room. Our custom millwork fabrication facility allows us to offer customized millwork packages to clients as well, 

from casework to cabinetry. 

 

Core Competencies: 
 

 Food Service Design & Equipment Specification 

Food service design is a unique, specialized niche that sets itself apart from other disciplines by the mastery 

of the different engineering fields required for every project. We work with the end user to develop 

schematic plans that are functional and work with existing building infrastructure. Our designs emphasize 

efficiency, energy conservation for LEED accreditation points and utilize operator input for an overall 

successful food service design. We seek to explore new technology in our quest to create a carbon neutral 

operation. 

 

 Custom Millwork & Fabrication 

HMC is known for its ability to fabricate complex custom millwork from a wide scope of materials. We use 

the latest CAD and CNC technology and employ highly skilled craftsmen to produce custom radius cabinetry 

and other unique millwork packages. HMC is AWI Certified. 

 
Fully assembled electrical systems integral to the cabinetry ensures compliance with all equipment 

requirements and economize on-site labor during construction. 

 

 Construction & Project Management Services 

Our ability to accurately estimate time and budget is based upon extensive planning and comprehensive  

communication between HMC department heads and our clients. This communication ensures that every 

project is properly completed to the highest standards. The fluidity that our teams achieve through 

experience and communication is essential when working on some of the largest food service contracts and 

retail design build-outs. 

 

 

 

Registered Company Name: HMC Incorporated   Year Business Began: 1989 

Web: www.hmcincorporated.com Certifications: WBENC, WOSB, EDWOSB, SWaM, 

MDOT, Baltimore City, Howard County 

NAICS: 337212; 236220; 423440; 541410 

    

Contact: Meg Kemph, Director of Development, 703.402.4328, m.kemph@hmcincorporated.com 

http://www.hmcincorporated.com/
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Business Sectors (Sample Clients) 

 Corporate (COPT, Freddie Mac, Capital One) 

 Higher Education (Tulane, Loyola, College of St. Elizabeth’s) 

 Healthcare (Shady Grove, Boston Children’s Hospital, Moffit Cancer Center) 

 US Government (US House, DOD) 

 Retail Brands (Starbucks, Subway, Chick Fil-A, Freshens, Dunkin) 

 Restaurants (Pie360, Acapello) 

 

Differentiators 

 Involvement in Every Phase of your Project, design through install, means On-Time & On-Budget Delivery 

 All-inclusive designs ready for construction document production, permit submittal and pricing 

 Extensive food-service-focused experience, ensuring a design that looks great and functions properly 

 Well-rounded team of designers, engineers and construction professionals ensure smooth coordination and 

communication among trades. 

 Our talented installation crews assemble and install the most intricate and complex millwork packages 

with exceptional accuracy 

 Creation of detailed specification books, equipment manuals and everything you need to get your project up 

and running. 

 


